9am - 10am  Guided tour of Parliament House, meet in the foyer.

10am - 10.30am  John Brears' *Back of the House Talk* about the planning, design and construction of Parliament House. Meet near Speaker's Corner Cafe.

11am - 12pm  Guided tour of Parliament House, meet in the foyer.

12pm - 12.30pm  John Brears' *Back of the House Talk* about the planning, design and construction of Parliament House. Meet near Speaker's Corner Cafe.

1pm - 1.30pm  Madam Speaker’s *Chamber Chat* - enter the Parliamentary Chamber via the Main Reception Hall.

1.30pm - 2.30pm  Guided tour of Parliament House, meet in the foyer.

2.30pm - 3pm  Madam Speaker’s *Chamber Chat* - enter the Parliamentary Chamber via the Main Reception Hall.